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TEE SIZE AND LOCATION 0F ESCAPE PORTS 
FOR BYPASSIiG SALMONID FISH 

AT A SCREENED LIVERSION CANAL 

INTRODUCTION 

Experimenta on the comparative efficiency of escape 

porta of various sizes and at different locations for 
bypass1n- three species of ciownatreani migrant 8aLnonid8 

at a screened hydroelectric diversion were conducted In 
the Spring of 1950 at Marmot Dam on the Sandy River, 
Oregon. In the last 25 years, progress has been made In 

the development of efficient screens for arresting the 

movement of fish into alversions where they may be wasted, 

and it Is generally recognized that a bypass is required 
where the acreen location does not permit fish to continue 

their movement in natural channels. Yet, there is little 
information available concerning escape port location and 

size, or the volume and velocity of water necessary for an 

officient bypass system. 

Bypasses have been constructed with openings near the 

screens and provided with relatively ainall flows of water 

In the hope that they would be founu and utilized by fish. 
These bypasses apparently have been successful to sorne 

degree In the smaller Irriat1on diversions, as no mention 

was found In the available literature of difficulty In 

diverting fish back to the natural channels. The problem 

of bypassing fish may be different at the larger diversions 
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or at divers1on whoee structure and location are euch 

that simple openings in the canal wall are not suitable. 

The fish screen8 and bypass system at iiarrnot i.am on 

the and iiver were installed for the purpose of halting 

and. returning to the river fish which had entereã the 

diversion canal froltL the forebay of the uana. hesearch cias 

been directed toward obtain1n greater understanding of 

various factors influencing fish bypassing in lare, 

screened diversions. The 1iarmot i)axn screen was selected 

for study as it was the first "Rex Traveling Vater Screen"1 

installed In Oregon for the purpose of fish protection. It 

was believed that research could provide information which 

would be useful in designing future Installations. The 

study2 has been carried out under contract by the Oregon 

State Game CoiiIssIon and, later, by the Creon 

Cooperative ild1ife hesearch Unit.3 

Early work wa& concerned with gathering Information 

regarding the time and magnitude ol' the downstream 

migrations of saliiionid fishes entering the canal. 

1 Traae naììe for screens built by the Chain Belt Company, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

2 Sponsored by the U. S. Ar.îiy Corps of Engineers since 1952 
as part of their Fisheries Engineering Research Program 
for the lower Columbia River basin. 

Oregon State Game Comthlssion, U. S. Fish and Uldlife 
Service, Vild1ife Management Institute, and Oregon 
State College cooperating. 
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Experiments in 1954-1955 were primarily concerned with 

(1) the amount of water necessary to attract and carry 

fish frcm the mechanical screens into bypasses, and (2) the 

effects of the velocity of the water entering bypass ports 

on various sizes and species of migratory fish (4, p. 75). 

The work during 1956 and 1957 was concerned primarily 

with the development of experimental apparatus for studying 

the effects of port location and size on fish bypassing. 

Sixteen of the thirty-two ports used in the l54-1955 

study were mouif led and a preliminary experiment was 

conducted (3, p. 253-255). 

Part of the fish collecting device employed at the 

Marmot Lam installation le the "vertical riser", which ha8 

also been studied In other places (2, p. 1-66; 5, p. 1-96). 

Essentially, the riser consists of a vertical pipe or duct 

located between or near the screens which has access 

openings providea at Intervals on and along its leading 

surface. Water flows into the riser due to either gravity 

or suction from a pump; at Marmot Darn lt is due to gravity. 

Limited testing of this fish collecting uevice has been 

done 'by the U. S. Fish and i1dlife Service and the 

Bureau of Reclamation at the Tracy Pumping Plant, Tracy, 

CalIfornia (5, p. 19-22), and the Pacific Gas and Electric 

Company at the Contra Costa Steam Plant near Antloch, 

California (2, p. 42-52). The vertical risers at Tracy 
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were not atiafactory for co11ect1n fl8h, and further 

research on their development wa abandoned when the 

louver principle of guiding fish showed pro:ise. The 

risers were fmind to be Inefficient also at the Contra 

Costa Stesm 7lant but here they did play s part in the 

development cf a atisfsctory "fish collector". 
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FIYDROELECThIC FAC ILITThS A SCR1i.EkING SYSTEM 

i1armot Dam 

Marmot Darn la located in Clackaina8 County, Oregon, on 

the Sandy River, v:1ich is a axnall tributary of the lower 

Columbia River. The darn and the canal leading from it 
were constructed In 1913-1914 for the pUrpOse of diverting 
water to a hydroelectric plant on the Bull Run River. The 

facilities are owned and operated by the Portland General 

Electric Company. The dam is a rock-filled, timber crib 
which is 30 feet high and 195 feet long. The forebry haB 

become filled with 811t which make5 canal flow now depend- 

ent or immediate river discharge. ater is diverted on 

the north siOEe of the darti and flows through canals, 
tunnels and flumes five miles to the power house forebay. 
The screen installation is located in the canal, 712 feet 
below the dam. A pool-type fishway is located on the 
south slue of the dam. 

The Sandy River is characterized by its extreme 

turbidity durin: the summer months. Thi8 turbidity Is 

caused by erosion of deposits of volcanic ash by melting 

snow and ice. rom 1948 to 1958, the mean monthly rate of 

discharge varied froni a low of 405 c.f.s. (cubic feet per 

second) in Septeniber to a high of 2,294 c.f.s. In May. 

There was a mean annual discharge rate of 1,526 c.f.s. 



dur1n this ten year perioã. These beasurements are from 

the U. S. Geo1oica1 Survey gauging station located two 

miles above the dam. 

Three species of anadromous salmonids migrate above 

the dam tc spawn. Steelbead trout, Salmo gairdneril 

airdnerii (Richardson), and coho salmon, Oncorhynchus 

kisutch (albaum), are the predominate fish. There is 

only a remnant run of spring chinook salmon, Oricorhynchus 

tshawytscha (Walbaum). Coastal cutthroat trout, Salmo 

clarkii clarkii (Richardson), are present in the river 

above the dam, and enter the canal in 8ufficieflt numbers 

to warrant consiieration in this investigation. 

}ydroelectric Canal 

The portion of the canal which extends '712 feet from 

the dan to the fish screens will tie described in detail 

because of its relation to the screens and bypass system. 

The canal is concrete lined, trapezoidal in cross-section, 

with a top and bottom width of 27 and. 13 feet, respective- 

ly, and 9. feet deep. Its gradient is 0.10 percent. Flow 

in the canal is controlled by two heutagates which can be 

operated either manually or automatically. The mean 

discharge rate of water in the canal is 540 c.f.s., and the 

mean velocity is 6.5 f.p.a. (feet per second). 

At a point 83 feet upstream from the screens, the 



canal begine a two-way expansion for reduc1n the approach 

velocity of the water at the screens. The canal has a top 

and bottom width of 37 feet and a depth of l8 feet at the 

screens. The bay downstream from the screens narrowa to 

the original canal diiuensiona in 4' feet A set of 

vertical baules located where the canal begins to expand 

helps to provide a more even flow of water at the creen. 

before these bafflee were installed, a whirlpool existed In 

the forebay. The baffles have been only partially 

euccessful, and the watEr velocitlee at the eides of the 

canal remain higher than at the center. Water approaching 

the screens tends to flow from the 3iies toward the 

center, re8ultlng in a slIght reverBe current In the idd1e 

of the forebay. The approximate water velocity two feet In 

front of the screens is 1.8 f.p.8. at the canal sides, 

while at the canal center it 18 0.5 f.p.s. in the opposite 

direction. Two troughs in the canal floor, which are 

4 feet deep and 5j feet wide, cross the canal three feet 

upstream and three feet downstream from the screens and 

serve as sand traps. They also facilitate forebay 

drainage. The trouhs are separated by headgates from two 

36-Inch pipes which unite before emptying into the Sandy 

River. 
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Flbh Screerl8 

The installation conslst8 of three "Rex Traveling 
Viater Screens" of the co:i.iaercial link belt type, which are 
installed siue by side across the canal at a 90-degree 
angle to the direction of flow (fig. 1). Eech of the 
three unit8 consist8 of 26 linked 8Creen panels that 
measure 10 feet in width and 2 feet tn height. The panels 
are fitted with No. 16 galvanlzeci wire cloth having 4.5 
eshea per inch, leeving 0.16-inch square openings. 

Screen5 are inaividually propelled by 2 hor3e-power 

electric motor8 with reduction gears that iuove the screens 
at a rate of a feet per minute. A pump with a 50 horse- 
power electric motor supplies water at a pressure of '70 

pouncis per square inch to a spray system which washes 

accumulated debris from the screens as they revolve. A 

metal trough carries aebrls to a settling tank from which 

the vater enters the bypass Rt the trapping compartment. 

The spray and screens operate automatically when the hea 

differential at the screens reache8 to 4 Inches, and 

they continue to operate for several minutes until the 

screen surface is free of aebris. 
The screens at Marmot i..arn have been in operation 

sInce 1951. There are at present two similar installations 
In the state. Pacific Power and. Light Company has an 

Installation of five screens at the Powerdale Canal on the 
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Hood River, and a unit of two screens is In use by the 

U. S. bureau of Reclamation at the Savate Rapids Darn on the 

Rogue River. At both locations, the bypass system is of 

the vertical riser design employing gravity flow. 

Travelinb water screens have been used by industry 

for many years where debrls-fr6e water supplies were 

required, but only recently have they been used specifi- 

caliy for fish protection. The screens are designed to 

strain large volumes of water in a relatively confined 

area. 

Bypass System 

The bypass system will be described first as it was 

originally constructed, and then the various nodifications 

will be presented separately anu chronologically. 

Entrances to the bypass system consisted of 32 

circular ports which were 6 inches in diameter. Eight 

openings were spaced two feet on centers on the face of 

each of the two vertical risers between the screens 

(fig. 2). Eight openins were also spaced two feet on 

centers In the concrete side walls on each sicie of the 

canal, 15 inches in frcnt of the screens. The south side 

port8 (four covered with plates) can be seen to the left 

of the riser ports in figure 2. 

Water entering the eight ports on the south side of 



Figure 2. Vertical riser with unmodified ports 
(Photo by Einar Wold) 
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the canal flows dtrect1 and hori?ontally into the first 

of two flow reulatin chambers. Vater entering the other 

24 oorts turns abruptly downward and flows into a conlruon 

collection pipe (horizontal duct) beneat)'ì the floor of the 

canal. The horizontal duct has c roas-aection of l by 3* 

feet and enters the first flow regulating chamber at a 

depth of 23 feet. 

The vert!cal risers are steel ducts, 16 feet high, 

2 feet wide and 1- feet deep, located on the concrete guide 

walls between the screens. The port entrances on the 

leading face of the risers are approxin1ateiy 15 inches 

forward from the screen surface (fig. 2). Cn the north 

side of the canal, a similarly sized duct is formed by a 

depression In the ccncrete well which is covered with a 

steel plate hav1n eight circular openings. The eight 

south side ports, es stated previously, lead directly 

through the concrete wall into the first flow regulating 

chamber. 

The two flow regulating chambers are approximately 

the same size, B feet in length, 4 feet wide and 23 feet in 

depth. There are two open1n,s in the wall separating the 

chambers. submerged orifice, i foot wide and 2 feet 

deep, is located 7 feet beneath an overflow weir which is 

4 feet wide and 5 feet deep. Foth openings are equipped 

with gates to control the voluiiie of water flowing through 
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the bypass. 

Iater spills over the stop logs of e rectengilar 
weir at the end of the second flow regulating chamber into 
the trapping compartment. From the trapping compartment, 

water flows over another set of stop logs into a trough 

which leads to a 24-inch collecting pipe, returning, the 

water to the sandy River, 400 feet away. Figure 3 is a 

schematic section of the fish bypass system. 

In the trap)1ng compartment, an inclined plane fish 
trap can be lowered into position to strain all water 

coming through the bypass system (fig. 4 and 5). There- 

fore, all fish utilizing the bypass system can be 

captured. Fifteen cubic feet per second is the maximum 

flow for the trap. Greater voluites result in turbulence 

and in water spilling over the upper end of the trap. 
The first modification of the bypass was made soon 

after the screens were placed Into use. It was noted that 

fish, especially spent steelhead, were not bypas8ing but 

were remaining in the low velocity water In the forebay. 

It became necessary during the peak of the downstream 

migration to drain the canal weekly to remove these fish. 
In an attempt to improve the efficiency of the bypass 

system, a rectangular opening 15 inches wide and 50 inches 

in depth was cut into the side wall of the canal. This 

opened directly into the first flow regulating chamber, 
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Figure 4. Upper part of bypass trap 1eadng from second 
flcw regulating chamber (Photo by Elnar Wold) 

Figure 5. Live box of bypass trap (Photo by Einar i1d.) 
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near the water surface at normal level, approximately 

eight feet upstream from the screen. The opening can be 

seen toard the top on the left side of the canal in 

figure 1. Iater f through the opening is regulated by 

a headgate. This escape port proved very satisfactory 

for bypassing fish. 

As originally outlined, the program initiated by the 

U. S. Army Corps of Engineers in 1952 Included studies of 

the effects of' various locations and. sizes of porta on 

fish bypassing. The structural limitations of the 

screening facility largely prevented such studi.a. There 

was no means of varying the size of the porta, and to 

open or close a group of porta to teat locations, the 

canal had to be drained. 

The vertical riser ports viere modified in 195? so 

that any one or a combination of the 16 ports could be 

opened, closed or adjusted to any intermediate size. Each 

cf these ports was enlarged to a 14-Inch square and provid- 

ed with a eliding cover plate (fig. 6). The plates were 

on runners, and coula, be moved back and forth across the 

entrances with a rúechanism of pulleys, cables and winches. 



Figure 6. Vertical riser with modified ports 
(Photo by Einar Wold) 
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METHODS AND ATERIMJS 

bypass Porta Used xperimenta11y 

All ports v:ere used in the fish bypassing exoeriments 

during 1958 with the exception of the large rectangular 

entrance on the south side of the canal. The 2 porta were 

divided into groupe or sequences which will be described 

below under experimental testing and resulta. No further 

structural modifications of the bypass were made during 

the present study. 

Experiniental Fish 

Hatchery steelhead trout and coho salmon were 

utilizea exclusively in the 1957 experimental studies. 

Recovery was extremely poor due t several factors, the 

foremoit of vLich was the failure of the fish to cirate 

downstream (:5, p. 254). Vi1U fish of the same species 

that were physicloical1y ready for iniration and that 

continued their uownstrearn movenent when the proper 

conditions were present for bypassing were used for 

experimental purposes in 1958. 

Hetchery steelhead trout were again used. for compar- 

ative purposes. The Oregon State Game Comnission Hatchery 

at Oakridge supplied 4,000 steelbead trout which varied In 
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length from 2.5 to .5 inchea. They were held. until 

needed in live boxes in a small pond receiving about 

2 c.f.s. of stream water. 

The wild fish used experimentally were coho saLion, 

averain 4.0 inches in length, and two year classes of 

smolt steelhead trout, averaging 4.0 sind 7.0 inches in 

length. These fish were the prcdoinate downstream 

migrants available in sufficient numbers for experimental 

purposes throughout the testing perlou. Originally, the 

source of wild test animals 'as from the scooptrap located 

in the canal, 300 feet above the screens. The trap proved 

unsatiafactory; sufficient nunbers of fish for experimental 

purposes were not captured., nd there was considerable 

mortality among those taken. 

The only other ready source of wild. migrating fish 

was the bypass trap. In usine these fish, it was assumed 

that bypassing once would not have any conditioning effect 

ori the fish; that is, those which had. bypassea once would 

not be any iore likely or unlikely to bypass a second time 

than those wi1ch had not. To test for possible effects of 

condit1onin, fish from the scooptrap, when available in 

adequate numbers, were compared with the bypass trap fish. 

Experimental Procedure 

The ue of marked fish was necessary in the 
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experiments to determine accurately the num.er of fish 

bypassed for a particular port sequence. It was possible 

for fish, after enterin the structure at any one port 

sequence, to remain in one of the flow regulating chambers 

until another port sequence was tested before passing into 

the trapping compartment, thereby giving misleading 

results which could only be elisninated by marking the fish 

differently for each treatment period. 

Fish collected from the bypass trap and scooptrap, 

which ere to be used in the experiments, were held in 

three live boxes suspended In the forebay. The uiaximum 

holding time was two days for bypass trap fish and four 

days for scooptrap fish. On the morning of the day of 

release, the fish were marked by tattooing (1, p. 182-184) 

after being anesthetized in a solution of i part chioretone 

in 2000 parts water. Various colors, numbers and locationa 

of tattoo dots were used to obtain a series of marks to 

identify the fish as to date of release and source. 

On the afternoon of' the day of release, the port 

sequence specified by the experimental design (described 

under the experimental testing and results section) was 

arranged and all fish were removed from the bypass trap. 

The screen ana spray system ere operated by the manual 

control prior to the release of the fish to prevent the 

system fron. turning on automatically imediate1y after the 
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marked fish were introduced Into the Lorebay. This 

proceaure allowed any newly released fish teporarily 

impinged on the screens time to escapo anu orient to the 

water flow. Fish which were dead or weak aue to handling 

and rnarkjn were renoved from the live boxes before the 

other fish were released, A known number of marked fish 

was then introduced Into the low velocity water 

approximately 15 feet upstream from the screens. 

The ziumber of fish, experi.:enta1 and wild,4 bypassed 

for each treatment was recorded twice daily in categories 

of size, species, date of release, and source. Wild fish 

were recorded as belri in one of three size groups, O to 

5 inches, 5 to 10 inches, and 10 inches and over in 

length. both wild and experimental fish were recorded by 

species, while date of release was applicable oniy to the 

recovered experimental fish. Source refers to whether a 

maried fish was from the bypass trap, acooptrap or 

hatchery. 

A record was 1nade of the number of living and the 

number of ãeaa aarked fish recovered. Lead fish were not 

considered successfully bypassed for the purpose of 

4 The term "experimental fish" includes marked wild colio 
salmon, steelhead trout, and hatcher, ateelhead trout, 
while "wild fish" are unmarked coho salmon, steelhead 
trout, cutthroat trout, and chinook salmon which in their 
courso ol downstream .iratlon wore bypassed at the 
screens. 
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statistIc1. aria1ysis. This efl.rinated t}ose fish that may 

have died In the forebay fro the effecta of ìarkth and 

were washed unto the hypsss. 

To obtain as corrnlete an accountlnß as possible of 

all the fish released, the sett1Inj tan ws examined 
carefully for fish which had been flushed from the screens. 

Most impIneent of irked fish aainet the screens 

oecurred a short time after their release. By manually 

operating the screens and spraj epproxlmately one hour 

after releesin the f.sh, and then checking the settling 

tank, lt was possible to recover 1'ih wlich otherwise 

ensuing automatic operation of the screens anc spray may 

have flushed from the settl5n tank into the main bypass 

pipe t the river. 

Volume Messureezit end rontrol 

The volume cf water flowing through the bypass was 

measured in cubic feet per second at a gauge on the bypass 

trap. To calibrate this gauge, a trapezoidal weir was 

installed at the end. of the bypass system in the 1955 

study. The gates between the first and second flow 

regulating chambers were adjusted to maintain the desired 

rate of flow through the bypass. Vlth all ports closed, 

the gauge registered 3.5 c.f.s. due to leakage around the 

port covers and the north side vertical duct. 
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Studlee conducted in 1955 indIcated that of the water 

tlow8 u5ed 10 to 15 c.f.s. were optimum for attracting 

fish into the escape ports (4, p. 76-81). Flows of' this 

magnitude may also be necessary in tne flow regulating 

chambers to insure the rapid passage of fish tnrouh te8e 

structures. Most port sequences used In the present 

investigation permitted a discharge of less than 10 c.f.a. 

in the bypass chambers. Therefore, additional water was 

introduced through the rectangular side port to Increase 

flow through the regulating chinbers. This port wa 

screened to prevent the entry of fish, azid the ¿ate was 

used to control the flow of water through It. The 

submerged orifice betreen the two flow regulatin[, charWers 

was fully opened throughout all tests, and the upper weir 

gate was adjusted as required to control flows. There was 

approximately 7 inches of water spiilin over the upper 

weir when the discharge was 15 c.f.s. 

Velocity Weaaurements 

Velocity moasurernents were taken with a mechanical 

current rneter at all bypass entrances and at vrIoua 

locations in front of the screens. All measurements were 

based on a 60 second period and were taken three times at 

each location. A mean water entrance velocity was 

conputed for each port sequence from the measurements 
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taken in the individual escape ports. 

The current nieter was motfied 80 that it would fit 

and could ue held in the port openins. The tall piece 

was removed and. a handle, which was connected to the 

hanger screw, extended forward beneath the bucket wheel. 

The current meter 'sas held b means of this handle and 

placed into the port so that the bucket wheel ws centered 

In the entrance. The standard suspension with a 10 pound 

guide was used for measurements in the forebay. 

The accuracy of the velocity oeterminations for port 

sequences was checked by esti:atin the discharge of the 

ports on the basis of their calculated mean velocity and 

their area and comparing the estimate obtained to the 

discharge measured at the bypass trap. In most 

inetancea, the velocity measurements proved to be fairly 

accurate. 

Unaerwater Observations 

Underwater observation8 were made to obtain lníorm*- 

tion on fish distribution and movement in the forebay, and 

on the reactions of the fish as they approached and 

entered the escape ports. An underwater breathing 

apparatus was used by the observer for this work. 
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Daily Observations on Environmental Conditions 

Daily observations on weather conditions, water 

temperature, turbidity and flo were made during the 

testing period. Water temperatures were recorded morning 

and afternoon, and data on flow were obtained once daily 

from the gauging station located at the screens. Only 

visual observations were macle on weather conuitiona and 

water turbidity. 

It was believed that data collected on these 

environ;riental factors might be useful In determining the 

cause of any changea In fish behavior at the mechanical 

screens durinL the experiments. 
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EXPERIMENTAL TESTING AND RESULTS 

In the construction of a bypass, an understanding of 

where the escape ports should be located is of the utmost 

importance1 The openins should be located where fish 

will find and enter them with a minimum of delay. The 

locations required for successful bypassing may vary not 

only between species but also among the size groupa of the 

same species. The size of escape openings is also 

important because of its direct effects on the volume and 

velocity of the water enterin the bypass system. 

Objectives 

Two experiients were uesigned and tests were 

conducted from April through June, 1958, to obtain know- 

ledge of the influence of port size and location on fish 

bypassing. The objectives of the first experiment were to 

determine the relative efficiencies of (1) ports located 

on the south side of the canal wall and ports located 

between the mechanical screens, (2) ports at two depths, 

and (3) ports of two sizes. 

After it became apparent that the side ports were 

generally more efficient than either the large or small 

port8 of the vertical risers, a second experiment was 

performed to test the comparative efficiency of the north 
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and south aide port arrays in an attempt to aeter:ine why 

the south aide ports were more efficient. The two arrays 

of aide ports occupy the saine relative location with 

respect to the screens and risers, but they differ from 

each other in that on the south side the water continues 

on a horizontal plane after entering the ports, while on 

the north side the water turns abruptly downward upon 

entering the ports. The number of fish available for 

bypassing in the second series of testa was not large 

enough to obtain conclusive results, but the indications 

were that direction of flow was not an important factor. 

Experimental Lesign 

The eight ports on the south side of the canal and 

the 16 ports on the two vertical risers were used In the 

first experiont. Location as a factor (aide vs. riser) 

was tested between the eight south side ports and the 

eight ports of the farthe8t riser from the south side 

ports. The openings of the ports on the riser were 

adjusted to form 5k-inch squares, which ave them 

approximately the saxue area (26 square inches) as the 

circular aide ports. 

Port size as a factor influencing bypassing was 

tested by using different opening sizes on the two 

vertical risers. The 5k-inch square ports of the north 
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riser were tested agaInst 14-inch square ports of the 

south riser. 

Depth s factor was tested by comparing 

efficiency of the upper four ports (1 to 9 feet deep) to 

that of the lower four ports (10 to 18 feet deep) of all 

sequences. 

Only the north arid south side port arrays were 

Involved in the second experiment, with each arrey of 

eIght ports utilized as a s1nie sequence. All vertical 

r1er openir.s were closed. 

The experimental design used in the first experiment 

was ari Incomplete Latin Square consisting of six treat- 

ments (table 1) and four replications. Treatnenta were 

conducted in order frein left to right across each of the 

six rows of the design (table 1). For purpose of analysis, 

the design was considered a randomized block with a 

replication consisting of the closest six treatuT&ents of 

tiAn through "F" in order of testing. For example, the 

ìrst replication consisted of "A", NF", "B", and "C" in 

row one and. "D'1 and "I" of row two. An average of 100 

hatchery ateelbead trout and 75 each of wild coho saluion 

and. steelhead trout were marked and released for each 

treatrient. 

The design useu In the second experLnent consisted 

of two treataiente, the eight south side ports (G) and the 



Table i 

Order of Treatments Used in the First Experiment 

Oraor of .[reatments1 Treatments 

A F B C A Upper four side ports 

C B i) E B Upper four saal1 riser ports 

F E A E C Upper four large riser ports 

D C E F D Lower four side ports 

D F A E Lower four small riser ports 

B A C L F Lower four large riser ports 

i Order of treatments is from left to right across each 
row. 

eight north side ports (B). Five replications of "G" and 

four replications of "h's were inaae, two replications being 

made consecutively for each treatment (except the first 

time for G-) as follows: G,H,H,G,G,H,H,G,G. An average of 

29 wild steelhead trout and 6? wild coho salmon were marked 

and released for each treatment. No hatchery fish were 

used in this second experiment. 

In both experiments, a two aay period was used for 

each treatment to allow experimental fish sufficient time 

to orient to the screenin structure and to pass through 

the bypass after once entering a port. A preliminary test 

was conducted to determine the time necessary for fish to 

reach the bypass trap after entering a port. Several 

hundred marked fish were introduced directly into the 



bypaa systeii throuii a 1108e insert8d. 1rìt a r1er port. 
Unfortunately tìe flow of water inì the canal was stopped 
soon after the test began, but there were inicat.1ous that 
rnoat of tue fish passed throubh the structure within one 

day. 

Significance of hesults 

Total numbers of all experimental fish recovered are 
given In tablea 2 and 3. Approxliiiately 60 percent of the 
fish were recovered. Non-recovery may have been because 

fish (1) escaped detection after bypassing, (2) were taken 

by predators, (3) were flushed from the settling tank 

wIthout being observed, (4) ascended the canal, (5) remain- 

ed In the forebay at cnc1usion of experLente, or 

(6) were not stopped by the screens. 

Tables 4 and 5 show the total nimbers of wild and 

experimental fish bypassed in the first experiment for 
each of the six treatments. Of the wild fish, only the 

O to 5-inch size group was recorded for coho salnon; all 
three size groups viere recorded for steelhead trout; only 

the O to 5-Inch and 5 to 10-inch size groups were recorded 

for cutthroat trout.5 

iiai were not present in other size groups In sufficient 
numbers to warrant consideration. 



Table 2 

Total covery cf E-perimental Fish in Experinent No. 1, 
Apr11 23 to Jurie 10, 1958 

V'1ld bild Hatchery 
teelhead Coho Steelhead 
Trout Salmon Trout 

Ho. Released 1853 1782 1197 

iTo. Eypassed 
Alive 871(47)1 Q5(45) 352(2w) 
Dead 54( 3) 159( 9) 16( 1) 
Total 925(50) 946(54) 368(30) 

No. Found in 
Sett1in Tank 71( 4) 246(14) 59( 5) 

No. Captured 
After June 10 12( 1) 36( 2) 166(14) 

Total Recovery 1008(55) 1246(70) 593(49) 

Numbers in parentheses are percentages of total nuaiber 
released. 

The cquare roots were taken of the number of wild 

fish bypassed per treatment to take the vcriances inãepen- 

dent of the mean. Since marked fish were released In 

re1atve1y constant numbers, the numbers bypassed per 

treatment, expresaed as 2ercentaes of the number released 

for that treatment, were used in the analysis. No analysis 

was made for hatchery steelhead trout because of low 

r e c o Very. 

The utilization of markea. fish made it possible to 
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Table 3 

'lotal Recovery of 1xperixnental Fish in Experiment No. 2, 
June 10 to June 2E, 1958 

No. Released 

No. yp&zed 
Alive 
Lead 
Total 

No. Found in 
Settling Tank 

Viia Vilid 
Steelhead Trout Coho Salmon 

261 511 

152(58)1 239(47) 

1( o) 70(14) 
153(58) 309(61) 

( 1) 33( 7) 

Total Iìecovery 155(59) 342(6e) 

Numbers in parentheses are percentages of total number 
released. 

record those bypassed as direct couiit or as carry-over 

count. Direct count refera to the percentage of marked 

fish recovored thìring a particular treatment from a known 

quantity released during the eai'ie period. It was also 

possible to obtain a carry-over count of fish releaseu at 

one treatment wMch did not bpasz until the following 

treetnent. The carry-over data ccu1ì be used s were the 

direct count data to provide information on treatment 

effects. It as deteruìlned from inspection, however, that 

carry-over data woulu give results similar to those 

obtained from the direct counts, so nc frthsr analyses of 



Table 4 

number of Vi1d Fish Eypassed for Each of th Six Treat::ents 
in Ixperirnerit o. 1, April 2 to June 10, 1958 

Species Size ___________________________ Treatments 
(inches) Upper Ports Lower Ports 

Siia11 Sua1l Large 
______ 
Small Small Large 

Side (A) Riser (B) Riser (C) Side (L') Riser (E) Riser (F) 

YVild o - 5 92 96 100 50 33 64 

Steelhead 5 - 10 1364 853 1124 3579 631 1469 
Trout lo - over 3'? 11 64 79 8 93 

iota1 1993 960 1288 3708 672 1626 

Yi1d O - 5 4614 1392 1244 4097 1248 2589 

coho 5-lo O O O O O O 

Salmon 10 - over O O O O O O 

Total 4614 1392 1244 4097 1248 2569 

'vi1d O - 5 16 18 14 14 2 28 

Cutthroat 5 - 10 227 58 68 218 87 157 

Trut 10 - over O O O O O O 

Total 243 76 82 232 89 185 

Totals O - 5 4722 1506 1358 4161 1288 2681 

5 - 10 2091 911 1192 3797 719 1626 

10 - over 37 11 64 79 8 93 

Total 6850 2428 2614 8037 2015 4403 

(pl 

(pl 



Table 5 

Numbers of Experimental Fish Feleasod anc Bypassed for Each of the Six Trentments 
in Experiment No. 1, April 23 to June lO, 1358 

Species Treatments 
Upper Ports Lower Ports 

Small Small targe - Small Small Largé 
Side (A) Riser (B) Riser (C) Side (D) Riser (E) Riser (F) 

fld Released 121 290 356 256 346 324 
Steelhead Eypasse&- 40 17 50 89 25 36 

Trout Percent 33 6 14 35 '7 11 

i1d Released 333 276 259 410 309 349 
Coho 3ypassed 109 8 19 133 16 

Salmon Percent 33 3 7 32 5 

Hatchery Released 200 300 197 100 200 200 
Steelhead Bpassed 36 7 2 8 4 6 

Trout Percent 18 2 1 8 2 3 

Total ke1eased 654 866 812 766 85 873 
Bypassed 185 32 71 217 45 '71 
percent 28 4 9 28 5 8 

1 F ures do not include marked f isti which were 1c'und dead in the uypass trap. 
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these data were made (appendix A); and all resulta 

diecusaed were iierlved from the direct count data. 

In the statistical analysis of data, the hypotheal8 

that treatment effects were equal was first tested by the 

analysis of variance at the five percent significance 

level. Where the treatment effects were shown to be not 

equal, the least significant difference (LSD) at the one 

percent s1nificance level was uaed to determine which 

treatments were different. The computation for the 

analysis of voriance is given in appendix A. 

No significant differences were shown between any of 

the treatments in bypassing unmarked, O to 5-inch coho 

salmon and cutthroat trout, nor 5 to 10-inch cutthroat and 

ateelboad trout. Significant differences were found for 

marked steelhead trout and coho salmon, and unmarked O to 

5-inch and 10-inch and over steelhead trout. 

All possible comparisons of treatment means for each 

species and size roup, where differences were inaicated, 

was next maue using the method of least significant 

difference (table 6). Treatments "Ai' and "C" (upper side 

and. large riser ports) had significantly higher means than 

"E" (lower small riser ports) for unmarked steelhead trout 

o to 5 inches in length. Treatments ")', "De and SF" 

(upper small riser, lower side and large riser ports) gave 

results which fell between those of the above two 



Table 6 

Results of a Test1- usine Le.st Significant Difference for Pii 'ossible 
Comparisons cf Treatnent Aeans for .i1d and Experlr'ental i&h 

i1a Stee1Ied J'rout F F D B A C 

C) to 5-inch Group 2.775 3.705 3.a52 4.19U 4.515 4.872 
(D.O1 = 1.711) ___________________ _______________ 

V.i1d Steelhead Trout i; E A C D F 
10-inch and over Group 1.310 1.398 2.ö95 3.68B 3.935 4.740 
(LSL.Ol = 3.22) - ________________________ ______ 

Marked Stee1ieaú rout L E F C A D 

(LEL.ol = 19.602) 5.272 6.350 12.645 12.758 31.700 36.060_ 

Marked Coho a1nion E E C F 1) A 

(LI.01 23.316) 3.095 4.092 6.068 ?.672 27.672 38.632 

Groups of reans unGerlined by a. continuous single line re not significantly 
different from each other. 

Treatment s 

A Uoper four side ports 

B Upper four sna11 riser ports 
C Epper four 1are ricr ports 

D Lower four side corte 

E Lower foìr saIl riser ports 

F Lover four lauFe riser ports 
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treatment group8. The relationshIp aiong the pert 

sequences for unmarked steelhead trout greater than 

10 inches In length 18 again not clear. The treatment 

mean for "F" (lower large riser ports) was significantly 

higher than those Íor "B" or "E" (upper and lower sthall 

riser ports). The eans for "A", "D" and "C" (upper and 

lower side ports and upper large riser porte) are 

intermediate. 

For marked steelhead. trout, treatment means "A" and 

"D" (side ports) were significantly different from "b" and 

"E" (small riser ports), with "C" and "F" (large riser 

ports) somewhere between these two groups. The results of 

the test for the aiarked coho salmon were similar to those 

described previously for marked steelhead trout. 

After indiviual comparisons were nade, treatment 

means were combined. Using the mean difference between 

comparisons of combined treatment ieans and comparing the 

difference to a LSD value, it was possible to determine 1f 

there were significant differences between any groups of 

port sequences (tables 7a, b, C, and d). New LSD values 

were computed for these tests. 

In general, the results of group comparisons tended to 

clarify the data presented in table 6. For unmarked 

etceihead trout, O to 5 inches in length, there was a 

significant difference between the usage of upper and. 



Table 7a 

CoaparIson of Combined Treatn.ent iean for Mid Steeihead Trout O to 5 Inchos In Length 

Treatments 

- Upper 7orts _____ Lower Ports 
Small Small Large Sca11 Small Faxe 

-- - Side(A) Rier(B) R1serjSide(D) jj) Riser(F) 
ilean 

Mean 4.515 4.198 4.872 3.ß52 2.775 3.705 Differ- 
_____________ _____________________ _________________ ________ ence 

Coaparisons 

Slue vs Small iuiser - O + - O 0.G97 
Upper vs Lower + + O - - 0 1.043 
Interaction - + o - 0 0.380 
Side vs Large ìiser - + - O + 0.105 
Upper vs Lower + O + O - 0.915 
Interaction - O + + O - 0.252 
Smell vs Large f(iser O + O - 0.302 
Upper vs Lower O + + O - - 1.2951 
Interaction O + - O - 0.128 
All Upper vs All Lower + + + - - - 1.0841 

LS) 1.209 (for two LueaL8 coiib1ned for comparison with two other means 
LSD O.97 (for three iens combined for coraarison with three other means 

i Significantly different from zero 



Table 7b 

Comparison of Combined Treatment eans for Wild Steelhead Trout 
lO inches and over in Length 

Treatments 

Upper Ports Lower Ports 

Small Small Large Small Small Large 
Side(A) Riser() Riser(C) Side(i.) Riser(E) Riser(F) 

M e an 
iean 2.395 1.398 3.688 3.935 1.310 4.740 Differ- 

ene e 

Comparisons 

Riser + O + O 1.811 
Upper vs Lower - - O + + O 0.726 
Interaction - + Q + Q 0.814 
Side vs Large Riser - O + O + 1.049 

Upper vs Lower - O - + O + 1.296 

Interaction - O + + Q 0.244 
Small vs Large Riser O - + O - + 2.8601 

Upper vs Lower O - - O + 0.482 

Interaction o o - + 0.570 

All Upper vs All Lower - - - + + + 0.835 

LSD 2.282 (for two means combined for comparison with two other means) 
LSD 1.864 (for three means combined for comparison with three other means) 

i Significantly aifforent from zero 



Table 7e 

Comparison of Combined Treatment Means for Marked tee1head Trout 

Treatment a 

Upper Ports Lower Ports 

Small Small Large Small Small Large 
Side(A) Riser(.L) Riser(C) Slde(D) Riser(E) Riser(F1) 

e an 
Mean 31.700 5.2'72 12.75B 36.O6O 6.350 12.645 Differ- 

ence 

Comparisons 

Side vs Small Riser + O + Q 28.06& 
Upper vs Lower - - O + + O 2.719 
Interaction - o + o 1.641 
Side vs Large Riser + O - + O - 21.1791 

Upper vs Lower - O + O + 2.123 
Interaction - O + + O - 2.236 

Small vs Large Riser O - + Q - + 6.090 

Upper vs Lower O - - O + + 0.483 
Interaction O - + O + - 0595 
All Upper vs All Lower - - + + + 1.775 

LSD 13.859 (for two means combined for ccmparison with two other means) 
LSD 11.3172 (for three means combined for coparison with three other means) 

i Significantly aifferent from zero 

o 



Table 7d 

Comparison of Combined Treatment Means for Marked Cobo Salmon 

Treatments 

Upper Ports Lower Ports 
Small Small Large Small Small Large 

Side(A) Risr(ß) Riser(C) Side(U) iser(E) Riser(F) 

Mean 
wean 38.632 3.095 6.068 27.872 4.092 9.672 Differ- 

ence 

Conparisons 

Side vs Small Riser 4 - O + Q 29.6581 

Upper vs Lower + + Q O 4.881 
Interaction ' - O - o 5.878 
Slue vs Large 1118er + Q + O - 25.3h21 
Upper vs Lower + O + O - 3.578 
Interaction + O - - O + 7.132 

Small vs Large Riser O - O - + 4.276 

Upper vs Lower O - - O + + 2.300 

Interaction O + Q . + 1.303 

All Upper vs All Lower + + + 2.053 

LSD 17.898 (for two eans combined for comparison with two other means) 
LSD 14.615 (for three means combined for comparison with three other means) 

i Significantly different Iron zero 
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lower ports for the vertical risers, with the upper ones 

being preferred (table 7a). The only significant 

difference between treatment means for ateelhead trout, 

10 inches and over in length, was between srLiall and large 

riser ports, with the larger ports being preferred 

(table '7b). Results were the sanie for both marked steel- 

head trout anu coho salmon. The aide ports were 

significantly more efficient than either the small or 

large riser ports (tables 7c and 7d). 

The downstream movement of salnionids declined during 

the second testing period with the exception of a small 

migration of spring chinook salmon which peaked in the 

middle of June. The nthnber of wild fish bypassed and 

available for marking WB8 therefore limited. Table B 

presents the number of wild fish bypassed per treatment. 

The number of experimental fish released and the number 

bypassed per treatment are given in table 9. 

Tables of means for the data are given in appendix B. 

It was aetermined by inspection of these means that there 

were no 8igflifiCaflt differences between south side porta 

(u) and north side ports (H) for bypassing the O to 5-inch 

size groups of wild coho salmon, chinook salmon, and 

stesihead trout. Other size groups and species were not 

present in sufficient numbers to make conclusions possible. 

Inspection of the tables of means (appendix B) for 
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Table 8 

Number of V1ild Fish Bypaesed for Each Treatment 
in Experiment No. 2, June 10 to June 28, 1958 

Treatment Size Species 

Steelhead Coho Cutthroat Chinook 
Trout Salmon Trout Salmon 

South Side O - 5 8 150 1 7 
(G) 5-10 9 0 11 0 

overlO i O O O 
Total 18 150 12 7 

North Side O - 5 16 41 0 8 
(H) 5-10 8 0 3 0 

overlO 1 0 0 0 
Total 25 41 3 8 

North Side O - 5 31 131 0 24 
(H) 5-10 3 0 7 0 

overlO 1. 0 0 0 
Total 35 131 7 24 

South Side O - 5 96 213 9 66 
(G) 5 - 10 8 0 11 0 

overlO 1 0 0 0 
Total 105 213 20 66 

South Side Q - 5 56 76 7 112 
(G) 5-10 2 0 6 0 

overlO O O O O 
Total 58 76 13 112 

North Side O - 5 27 87 2 105 
(H) 5-10 4 0 3 0 

overl0 O O O O 
Total 31 87 5 105 

North Side O - 5 21 46 0 133 
(H) 5-10 0 0 2 0 

overlO O O O O 
Total 21 46 2 133 

South Side O - 5 6 35 0 39 
(G) 5-10 2 0 0 0 

overlO i O O O 
Total 9 35 0 39 
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Table 8 (continued) 

Treatment Size Species 

Steelhead Coho Cutthroat Chinook 
Trout SaLion Trout Salmon 

South Side O - 5 7 20 1 41 
(G) 5-10 2 0 0 0 

overlO i O O O 
Totc1 10 20 1 41 

T 'JT ALS 

South Side (G)1 1e2 344 34 258 

North Side (H) 112 305 17 270 

First replication for south side (G) excluded from 
total. 

both dIrect and carry-over counts on experimental fish aleo 

showed no significant differences between the two 8ide port 

sequences in bypassing the smaller fish. 

In only one instance do the data show a possible 

difference and that is with the icarked steelhead trout. 

A mean of 30.36 appears in the carry-over count In 

"previous ports north" to "present ports south", Indicating 

that a larger number of fish waited to bypass through the 

south side ports. The mean of 30.36 was due to a single 

50 percent carry-over (only 8 fish) which could have been 

chance. This result, therefore, was not considered 

significant. 

There are inulcatione in the first experiment's data 
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Table g 

Jubere of Fxperixenta1 Fish Released and Bypassed 
for Each Treatment in Experiment No. 2, 

June 10 to June 28, 1958 

Treatment Species 
Steelhead Trout Coho Salmon 

South Sida No. Released 30 60 
(G) Direct Count 15(50.00) 35(5S.33) 

Carry-over Count -- -- 

North Side No. Released 16 131 
(H) Direct Count 3(18.75) 19(14.50) 

Carry-over Count 3(10.00) 2( 3.33) 

North Side No. Releaaed 20 16 
(ii) Direct Count 10(50.00) 7(43.75) 

Carry-over Count 4(25.00) 19(14.50) 

South Side No. Released 23 76 
(G) Direct Count 10(43.48) 52(68.42) 

Carry-over Count 3(15.00) 8(50.00) 

South Side No. Released 74 115 
(o) Direct Count 35(47.29) 53(46.09) 

Carry-over Count 0( 0.00) 2( 2.63) 

North Side No. Released 52 52 
(H) iirect Count 24(46.15) 22(42.31) 

Carry-over Count 0( 0.00) 6( 5.22) 

North Side No. Released 17 28 
(H) Direct Count 10(58.82) 13(46.43) 

Carry-over Count 1( 1.92) 1( 1.92) 

South Side No. Released 24 20 
(G) Direct Count 13(75.00) 5(20.00) 

Carry-over Count 1( 5.88) 3(10.71) 

South Side No. Released 13 5 
(G) L)irect Count 2(15.38) 2(40.00) 

Carry-over Count 2( 8.33) 1( 5.00) 
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of preferences by some species for certain port sequences 

which further testing might show significant. The data in 

table 4 for wild coho salmon Indicate a preference for 

side ports which was shown in experimental fish to a 

measurable extent (table 7d). Bypassing of coho saLrxon in 

relation to depth is not made clear by the available data. 

There may be some selecticri for the upper ports on the 

south side of the canal, but no consistent pattern was 

demonstrated with the remaining port sequences. 

No preference was indicated bi the data for O to 

5-inch steelhead trout in relation to side, small riser or 

large riser ports. The steelhead trout 5 to 10 Inches in 

length may have shown a preference for the south side 

ports (table 4), whIch would agree with the results 

obtained with the exporiciental fish (table 7e). Stesihead 

trout 10 inches and over In length showed no port 

preferences other than those presented statistically in 

table 7b. 

Cutthroat trout O to 5 inches in length were not 

abundant enough to make possible the aetermination of any 

recognizable bypassing pattern. For the 5 to 10 inch size 

group, the data in table 4 suggest a preference for aide 

and lower large riser ports. 
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Complementary Results 

The use of hatchery fish Was terminated on May 15, 

1958, because 01' their low recovery rato and the poor 

condition of those remaining in the holding pond. Other 

than the obvious tendency of hatchery fish to remain in 

the forebay, nothin can be said concerning the comparison 

of hatchery and wild, fish in relation to the various 

factors under lnvestlatlon. Prior to May l'7, only 141 

hatchery steelhead were bypassed from a total of 1197 

released. The rate of recovery of these fish increased 

thu'lng June, untIl a total of 534 f iah had been bypassed 

by July 1. Some fish had remained in the forebay for over 

a month before bypassing. This may have been due to the 

fish not being physiologically ready for ciownstrearn 

migration. The delay in bypaasln emphasized the inÀpor- 

tance of using wild migrants for experimental testing. 

Fish obtained from the bypass trap and fish obtained 

from the scooptrap are compared in tables 10 and 11 in 

respect to the number bypassed per treatment and to the 

total number bypassed during the first experiment. It 

appears from inspection of the data that both groups of 

fish bypassed equally well. Therefore, the earlier 

assumption that bypass trap fish were not conditioned to 

any measurable extent was accepted, and conclusions reached 

with fish bypassed once would seem to apply in general to 
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Table 10 

iiere of 'jpass Trao Fish and Scooptrap Fish 
Released axd iypaed for a Two Day Treatment keriod 

Species Source No. Released No. Bypassed 

Coho Salmon Bypass Trap 623 90(14)1 

Coho Salmon Scooptrap 605 71(12) 

Steelhoad Trout Bypass Trap 541 75(14) 

Steelhead Trout Scooptrap 166 33(20) 

Numbers in parentheses are percentages of total number 
released. 

Table 11 

Total Numbers of Bypass Trap Fish and Scooptrap Fish 
Released arid. 3ypaesed from April 23 to June 10, 1958 

lo. Total 
Species Source t{eleaaed 3ypassed 

Coho Salmon ByDass Trap 623 315(51)1 

Coho Salmon Scooptrap 605 275(46) 

Steelhead Trout Bypass Trap 541 362(67) 

Stesihead Trout Scooptrap 166 95(57) 

i 
Jumbers in parentheses are percentages of total number 
released. 
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all wild fish in the caxAal. 

It might be well to point out that while port size 

and location were the variables of primary interest, 

velocity and discharge rate of water entering the various 

port sequences were important related variables influencing 

the results to an unknown extent. The measurement8 for 

these relatea variables for the eight port sequences are 

presented in table 12. The velocity and discharge rate 

measurements are approximations anu useful only for 

comparisons between port sequences. The discharge rates 

have been corrected for leakage which would increase each 

figure In table 12 by 3.5 c.f.s. 

Only a few underwater observations of fish movement 

were made. The appearance of turbid water on May 18 

terminated this phase of the study earlier than had been 

anticipated. Observations showed the majority of the fish 

during the day to be concentrated in the low velocity water 

in the middle of the forebay. Only a few fish were seen 

swimming back and forth in front of the screens. Darkness 

evidently stimulated movement, as there was a general 

increase in fish activity throuhout the forebay at night. 

An estimated 70 percent of the fish were bypassed during 

the night. The increase In activity of fish in the 

forebay durin the hours o darkness corresponded to the 

increased movement of fish down the canal indicated 'by the 
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Table 12 

Velocity and Volume 1easureiente for the Port Sequencea 

Port Sequence fean Volume 
Velocity 

Upper Side (A) 7.93 f.p.s. 6.00 c.f.. 

Lower Side (L)) 7.78 f .p.s. 6.00 c.f.e. 

Upper Small Rieer (e') 5.19 f.p.. 3.50 c.f.a. 

Lower Small Riser (E) 7.42 f.o.e.1 4.00 c.I.a. 

Upper Large Riser (C) 1.37 f.p.s. 7.50 c.f.8. 

Lower Large Riser (F) 2.41 f.p.$) 9.50 c.f.s. 

Eight South Side Ports (G) 6.79 f.p.$) 11.50 c.f.s. 

Eight North Side Ports (Ii) 4.63 f.p.s.' E.50 c.f.a. 

i Calculations by foriiuia show these velocities slightly 
higher than expected with corresponding volu:ae. 

catch in the scooptrap. 

Some fish under 10 inches were observed being swept 

into the south sicie and small riser ports, head, tail or 

side first, apparently having no control over their 

movements. 

Several times during the peak of the migration, for 

any given treatment, a greater nuìrber of fish bypassed 

after a period of precipitation had increased the river 

flow. Mean canal discharge rate for the test period was 
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629 c.f.s. and the rate varied from 488 to 662 c.f.s. 

(appendix C). Generally, the day to day variation in 
canal flow was small, and no effects on fish bypaasing were 
noted. As previously mentioned, the water became turbid 

froiìi suspended volcanic ash on May 18; and, although 

turbidity varied, the water did not become clear again 

during the remainder of the tests. Turbidity seemed to 

have no measurable effects on fish bypassing in the 

present study. 

Water temperature varied from 420 F. to 660 F. during 

the course of the study. In the middle of May, when the 

downstream mi.ration was at its peak, the water temper- 

atures averaged approximately 540 F. Vater temperature 

apparently has no effect upon fish bypassing in respect 

to the factors being investigated. 
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DISCUSSION AND C)ÌCLUSIONS 

Of the many possible factors influencing fish 
bypassing at the Marmot Darn fish screen, several cf those 

believed most important hava been studied. There Eeems to 

be substantial proof that escape port location and the 

volume and velocity of water entering the openings are of 

great importance in fish bypossirig at this installation. 
The study made by the Oregon State Game Comrrission in 

1954 and. 1955 demonstrated the importance of water volume 

and velocity entering the bypass system (4, o. 76-81). 

As the volume and velocity of water increased, a greater 
nuxcber of fish were bypassed. The entrances to the bypass 

system at that tiie consisted of 32 circular ports and the 

rectangular port n the south side of the canal. 

The Importance of water volume and velocity were also 

indicated by earlier experience at the mechanical screens. 

When the bypass system was first put into operation in 

1951, it was not efficient, at least for spent steelhead 

trout. At that time the system consisted of only the 32 

circular ports. The siue ports were the same as they were 

in the present investigation, except that the volume and 

velocity of water flowing through a biven port then was 

less. It seems logical, then, that the increased 

efficiency of the side ports uno.er present test conditions 

is due to the greater volume and velocity of water entering 
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these openlng8. The evidence seeni to indicate that, for 

a given-sized orifice and. location, efficiency is reat1y 

dependent upon vo1ue and velocity of the water enter1n 

the port8. Any separate effects of water volume and water 

velocity on fleh bypassing are not distinuiahable in tbeße 

8tudies. It niht be expected that fish would enter an 

escape openin ore readily where there waa little differ- 

ence between approach and entrance velocities. This may 

be true where entrances are located so that fish moving 

downstream with the current are carried passively into 

the structure. Under conditions at the screens studied 

here however, increcees in water velocity may be necessary 

for attraction purposes. Bypass ports with entrance 

velocities of approximately 7 f.p.s. were readily utilized 

by fish in this study. 

In general, side ports, 1are riser and then srral1 

riser ports were effective in that order for bypassing all 

sizes and species of wild fish in the present irvestia- 

tien, (tables 4 and 5). Side ports were shown statistical- 

ly to be siLdficantly better than either large or s;ìall 

riser ports for experimental fish (tables 7c and. 7d). The 

efficiency of the aiue ports, if explainable on the basis 

of location, may be due to water currents in the forebay. 

The poor efficiency cÍ the riser porta may be due to 

hydraulic conditions present at the screens, the water 
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currents there being away from the risers. It seems likely 

that fish coining down the canal, or even those present in 

the forebay, may move Into the current at the sides of the 

canal, where the water direction Is downstream, and are 

thereby brought into position to utilize the sido oorta 

more often than the riser ports. 

At the close of the first experiment, when lt was 

evident that the south aide ports were the itost efficient, 

It vas thought that this efficiency could possibly be 

explained ori the basis of direction of water flow entering 

the openhris. That this factor was not significant was 

indicated when lt was tested between north and south side 

ports in the second experiment. These tests were conducted 

toward the end of the migration period when the nui:ber of 

fish available for bypassing was reduced. Further testing 

is needed before the effects of the direction of water 

flow on fish bypassing can be fully understood. 

The effect that the shape of the entrance has on fish 

bypassing is not known. The greater efficiency of the side 

ports may be due in part to their circular shape, but this 

seems doubtful. 

The location of the vertical risers may be faulty; 

a fish searching along the screens for an opening to 

continue Its downstream movement might find and enter a 

riser port Liore readily If lt were In line with rather 
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than 15 lnche8 up8tream from the eurface of the acreen. 

Because )f the ¿reter efficiency of the side porta, 

it seema advisable to continue the di8cus1on and 

conclusions separately for the south sido ana riser porta 

in respect to the remainin factors investiated In the 

first experiment. A1thouh the riser ports were not ea 

efficient as the siIe ports in bypassing fish, the data 

from the riser porta uay be useful if' this bypass system 

is to be considered for future Installations, or if the 

present bypass facilities are to be improved. 

Limited experiments of the 1957 investi, ation, In 

which only the vertical riser ports were involved, 

indicated that wild and hatchery coho sal on utilized the 

upper ports in preference to the lower ports. It could 

not be cieterinined whether that movement of coho sa1:on 

through the upper escape ports was a function of lower 

velocity or .rul(ration stratification (3, p. 254). In the 

present study, epth as a factor in port selection with 

one exception was not shown to be significant with wild 

fish (marked and unmarked) regardless of species or size. 

The only exception was for steelheaa trout O to 5 Inches 

in length, which showed a significant preference for the 

upper ports (table 7a). The Importance of this result 

la dubious because of the small number of fish 

Involved. Upper and lower south side 
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porte were equally efficient in bypaBsing all species and 

sizes or fiah, 

Two sizes of ports were tested for comparativo 

efficiency on the vertical risers. Significant differenceB 

were shown only for the wild cteelhead trout 10 inches and 

over in length, with the larger portE beine selected. 

Vhether or not this result was o.ue to port size as avch, 

or to differences in water velocity and volurne cannot he 

fully cieterainod. The fact that the original bpas was 

not efficient, especially for spent itoelhead trout, until 
the larger rectsnular port at the scie was installed 

indicates the need for larger entranceo for fIsh IO Inches 

and over in 1enth. 
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1. An investigation of factors affecting fish 

bypass1n at the large screened diversion canal at -armot 

Da on the Eandy River, haB been continuous since l52. 

This study wa sponsored by the U. E. P.rmy Corps of 

Engineers as a part of their Fisheries Engineering Rosearch 

Program for the lower Columbia River Basin. The program 

was carried out under contract by the Oregon State Came 

Commission and the 'Dreon Cooperative iid1ife heearch 

Unit. The study reported here concerns the comparative 

efficiency of fish escape ports of various sizes and 

locations for bypassing downstream migrant salmonids, 

2. Three "Rex Traveling ater Screens" of the 

couLnercial link belt type are installed in the hydro- 

electric aiversion canal for the purpose of arresting the 

movement of fish so that ther might be returned from the 

canal to the river. The fish bypass system consists of 

16 circular orts (6 inches in diameter), 16 square ports 

(adjustable in size from O to 14 inches square), one 

rectangular opening 15 inches wide and 50 inches in depth, 

two flow regulating chambers, a trapping coinpartnent, and 

a return pipeline to the river. Eight circular ports, 

spaced two feet on centers, are located on each side of 

the canal in front of the screens. The 16 square ports 

are identically spaced on two vertical risers between the 



screens. The rectangular port le located on the south 

side of the canal, B feet upstream from the acreens. Vater 

enter1n the risers and north side porta flOWs vertIcally 

downward into a sub-canal horizontal duct which leads to 

the f1rt flow reulat1n chaber. water entering th. 

8outh olde ports and rectangular port flows directly into 

the first flow reulatin chaziber. From this chamber the 

wster flows into a second flow regulating chamber, either 

through a submerged orifice or over a voir, From this 

second cbauiber, the wster flowb into the trapping compart- 

ment and then to the river by a subterranean pipeline. 

3. Two series of experiments were designed, and 

tests were conducted In the Spring of 195e. The objec- 

tives of' the first experiment were to determine the 

relative efficiencies of (a) ports located ori the south 

side of the canal wall and ports located between the 

mechanical screens, (b) ports at two deptha, and (c) ports 

of two sizes on the vertical risers. 

4. A second experLnent was conducted when It became 

apparent that the south slae ports were ¿enerally more 

efficient than either the 1are or small riser porta. 

A test of the comparative efficiency of the north aide 

ports, which are similar to the riser ports in that the 

flow of water entering them is cdrected downward, and the 

south side ports, where the flow Is horizontal, sea wade 
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to determine the effect of direction of water flow on 

fish bypaasinß. 

SIP Vater velocity and dl8charge measurementa were 

taken at all port equencea In an attempt to determine 

their influence ori fish bypassing. Observations were ixiade 

on weather and water conditions to aa1st in determining 

the cause of any changea in fish behavior at the mechanical 

screens during the experimental testing. Underwater 

observations were also made on fish distribution and 

movement in front of the screens, ana. their reactions as 

they approached and entered the escape porta. 

6. The experiLnental procedure was to release a known 

number of marked wild coho salmon arid steelhead trout at 

the screens for a particular port sequence (treatment). 

The number of marked and unmarked fish bypassed was 

recorded for the two day test period. Hatchery ateelhead 

trout were also released for comparative purposes but this 

was discontinued because of low recovery and their poor 

condition. 

7. In the first exporLnent, no significant 

differences were shown between any of the treatments in 

bypassing unmarked, O to 5-inch coho salmon and cutthroat 

trout, and 5 to 10-inch cutthroat and steelhead trout. 

Significant differences were found for marked steelhead 

trout and ooho salmon, and unmarked O to 5-Inch and 



10-inch and over steelhead trout. 

8. here significant differences were demonstrated, 

conparisons of treatment means, both singularly and 

combined, wore made using the method of least significant 

difference. It was found that upper ports ori the vertical 

risers, regardle8a of sise, wore more efficient than lower 

ports in bypassing wild steelhead trout O to 5 inches in 

length. Large riser ports (14 inches square) were 

significantly better than small riser ports (5 inches 

square) for wild steelhead trout 10 inches and over in 

length. Marked coho salmon and steelhead trout preferred 

side ports to those on the vertical risers and showed no 

depth selection. 

9. In the second experiment, direction of water flow 

in the bypass system was not shown to influence fish 

bypassing si,nificantly. The number of fish available for 

bypassing was reduced, and further testing during the peak 

of the downstream migration may produce different results. 

10. Generally, a greater number of fish bypassed 

after a period of precipitation had increased river flow. 

Evidently darkness also stimulated mrtovement, as there was 

a general increase in fish activity throughout the forebay 

at nikt. An est.irated 70 percent of the fish were 

bypassed durin the hours of darkness. Water temperature 

apparently has no effect upon fish utilization of the 
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bypass. Underater observations showed the majority of the 

fish dur1n the day to be concentrated in the low velocity 

water In the Iddle of the forebay. The fish observed 

mov1n into the ports appeared to be swept into them and 

had no control over their movements. 

11. Past experience with the bypass system indicates 

that, with a given sized orifice and location, port 

efficiency Is greatly dependent upon water volume and 

velocity. 

12. With the water velocity and discharge rate under 

which the present tests were conducted, the side ports 

were more efficient than the riser ports. Factors 

influencing the selection of side ports by fish are 

probably associated with the water currents at the screens 

and the bypass design. 

13. Depth as a factor influencing port selection was 

not siniuicant except at the vertical risers for 

ateelhead trout O to 5 inches in length. 

14. The larger riser ports (196 square inches) were 

significantly better than small riser porta (28 square 

Inches) for stesihead trout 10 inches and over in length. 
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APPEIDIX A 

Table i 

The Number of' Vi1d Coho Salmon (0 to 5-inch group) 
bypassed for Individual Treatments In Experiment No. i 

kteplication 
Treatmnnt 1 2 3 4 

A 179 1405 833 2200 

B 61 180 785 376 

C 71 113 277 182 

D 601 1824 1648 71 

E 112 7 328 711 

F 58 638 1447 446 

Table 2 

Analysis of Variance Calculations for VI1d Coho Salmon 
(o to 5-inch group) Bypassed In Experiment No. i 

Source of Sum of Legrees of Mean 
Variation Squares Freedom Square F 

Total 349e.1421 23 

Replications 1042.1107 3 347.3702 3.50 

Treatments 66.8469 5 193.3694 1.95 

Error 1489.1845 15 99.2790 
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Table 3 

The Number of Wild Steelhead Trout (0 to 5-inch group) 
Bypassed for Indtvidual Treatments in Fxperiment No. i 

Rapi icat Ion 
Treatment 1. 2 3 4 

A 32 26 3 31 

B 30 27 12 7 

C 45 23 14 iS 

D 22 19 5 17 

E 16 6 4 7 

F 31 23 4 6 

Table 4 

Analysis of 'arIance Calculations for Wild Stecihead Trout 
(o to 5-inch ,roup) Bypassed in xperIinent No. 1 

Jariation Sum of Degrees of Mean 
L'ue to: Squares Freedom Square F 

Total 46.8328 23 

Replication 26.0734 3 8.6911 12.89 

Treatments 10.6951 5 2.1390 3.171 

Error 10.1143 15 .6743 

i Significant at the five percent level. 



Table 5 

The Number of Wild Steelhead Trout (5 to 10-inch group) 
Bypassed for Individual Treatments in Experiment No. i 

Replication 
Treatment 1 2 3 4 

A 211 1439 105 109 

B 155 308 374 16 

C 345 366 401 12 

D 1688 1298 590 22 

E 148 153 169 159 

F 77 667 652 74 

Table 6 

Analysis of Variance Calculations for Wild Steelhead Trout 
(5 to 10-inch group) Bypassed in Experiment No. i 

Variation Sum of Degrees of dean 
Due te: Squares Freedom Square F 

Tota]. 2440.7483 23 

Replications 951.7105 3 317.2368 4.87 

Treatments 512.6591 5 102.5318 1.58 

Error 976.3787 15 65.0919 



Table 7 

The Nuxber of ild. Steelhead Trout (over-b-inch group) 
Bypassed for Individual Treatments in Experiment No. i 

Replication 
Treatment 1 2 3 4 

A 0 27 7 3 

B 3 6 0 2 

C 19 34 8 3 

D 3? 32 9 1 

E 1 14 4 5 

F 13 19 30 15 

Table 8 

Analysis of Variance Calculations for Vi1d Steelhead Trout 
(over-b-inch group) Bypassed in Experiment No. i 

Variation Sum of Degrees of Mean F 
Due to: Squares Freedom Square 

Total 91.7474 23 

Replications i5.2i75 3 5.0958 2.12 

Treatments 40.4676 5 80935 3371 

Error 35.9923 15 2.3995 

i Significant at the five percent level. 
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Table 9 

The Aumber of Wild Cutthroat Trout (0 to 5-inch group) 
Bypassed for Individual Treatments in Experiment No. i 

Replication 
Treatment-. 1 2 3 4 

A 11 5 0 0 

B 6 10 2 0 

C 7 5 0 2 

D 6 5 3 1 

E 0 0 0 2 

F 3 5 19 1 

Table 10 

Analysis of Variance Calculations for Wild Cutthroat Trout 
(o to 5-inch croup) Bypassed in Experiment No. 1 

Variation Sum of Degrees of Mean 
Due to: Squares Freedom Square F 

Total 35.9005 23 

Replication 7.0244 3 2.3415 1.75 

Treatment 8.8293 5 1.7659 1.32 

Error 20.0468 15 1.3365 



Table 11 

The Number of Wild Cutthroat Trout (5 to 10-inch group) 
Bas8ed Lor Inaividual Treatnent8 in Experient No. i 

Replication 
Treatment 1 2 3 4 

A .5 53 70 99 

B 12 21 14 10 

C 17 25 23 2 

D 36 44 130 13 

E 5 6 17 58 

F 0 38 83 36 

Table 12 

Analysi8 of Variance Calculations for Wild Cutthroat Trout 
(5 to 10-inch group) I3ypassed in Experiment No. i 

Variation Sum of Legrees of Mean 
[lue to: Squares Freedom Square F 

Total 181.9488 23 

Replication 46.7054 3 15.5685 2.59 

Treatments 44.9055 5 6.9811 1.49 

Error 90.3379 15 6.0225 
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Table 13 

The Direct Count (percentage) of Marked Steelhead Trout 
Bypassed for Individual Treatments in Experiuent No. i 

Replicat ion 
Treatment 1 2 3 4 

A 16.67 32.00 53.13 25.00 

B 6.00 3.00 0.00 12.09 

C 3.51 3.00 E.25 36.27 

D 28.00 33.04 39.71 43.49 

E 3.75 4.00 7.27 10.38 

F 2.00 12.00 26.32 10.26 

Table 14 

The Carry-over Count (percentage) of Marked &teelhead Trout 
Bypassed for Individual Tretnents in Experiment No. i 

Replication 
Treatment 1 2 3 4 

A --- 20.00 44.44 51.65 

B 1.00 6.00 2.00 9.33 

C 14.00 10.53 6.96 18.32 

D 55.00 14.29 37.74 7.64 

E 10.00 2.00 2.06 7.02 

F 8.33 10.00 25.45 17.65 
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Table 15 

Analyss uf Variance Calculatin3 for arked SteeLiead 
Trout (Direct Count) Bypassed in Experiment No. 3. 

Variation Sum of Degrees of Mean 
Due to: Squares Freedom Square F 

Total 5506.4842 23 

Replication 715.0307 3 238.3436 2.69 

Treatment 3464.0100 5 692.8020 7,831 

Error 1327.3535 15 88.4902 

i Significant at the five percent level. 

Table 16 

The Direct Count (percentage) of Marked Coho Salmon 
Bypassed for Individual Treatments in Experiment No. i 

Replication 
TreatiDent 1 2 3 4 

A 68.75 24.00 15.75 46.21 

B 2.00 0 8.00 2.38 

C D 0 8.99 15.28 

D 16.00 26.95 25.53 42.6 

E 4.00 0 6.49 5.88 

F 6.00 2.00 23.38 6.81 
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Table 17 

The Carry-aver Count (percentage) of Merke Coho e1ncn 
Bypaeed for Ind1viUu1 Tretment in Experiment 1o. i 

ReD1 icat ion 
'Ireatmant 1 2 3 4 

A 23.08 25.00 35.71 

B 0 12.77 18.00 3.28 

C 0 0 3.37 0 

D 26.00 42.00 6.72 1.39 

E 2.00 4.00 8.99 4.48 

F 0 4.00 10.38 6.98 

Table 18 

Analysis of Variance Calculations for iarkeã Coho Salmon 
(Lirect Count) Bypased in £xperiment Xo. i 

Variation un of Deresa of Mean 
L,ue to: Squares Freeuorn Square F 

Total 6967.7252 2ò 

Replication 381.7712 3 127.257 .86 

Treatment 4372.0681 5 874.414 5.921 

Frror 2213.8S59 15 147.592 

i S1nificant at the five percent level. 
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APPENDIX B 

Table ]. 

Table of Means for Vvild Steelhead Trout (O to 5-inch group) 
Bypassed in Experiment No. 2 

Previous Ports South (C) North (H) Mean 
Present Ports 

South (G) 32 57 42 

North (H) 22 26 24 

Mean 27 38 33 

Table 2 

Table of Means for Wild Coho Salmon (O to 5-inch group) 
Bypassed in Experiment No. 2 

Previous Ports South (G) North (H) Mean 

Present Ports 

South (G) 48 124 86 

North (H) 64 89 7? 

Mean 56 107 81 
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Table 3 

Table of Means for Vdld Chinook Salmon (O to 5-inch group) 
Bypassed in Experiment No. 2 

Previous Porte South (G) North (H) ean 
Present Porte 

South (G) 77 53 65 

North (H) 57 79 68 

Mean 67 66 67 

Table 4 

Table of Means for Marked Steelhead 11'rout (Direct Count) 
Bypassed in Fxperiment No. 2 

Previous Port8 South (G) Iorth (H) Mean 
Present Ports 

South (G) 31.34 59.24 42.29 

North (Fi) 32.45 54.41 43.43 

Mean 31.90 56.83 44.36 
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Table 5 

Table of Means for Marked Steelhead Trout 
(Carry-over Count) Bypassed In Experiment No. 2 

Previous Ports South (G) North (H) iean 
Present Ports 

South (0) 4.17 10.44 7.31 

North (H) 5.00 13.46 9.23 

Mean 4.59 11.95 8.27 

Table 6 

Table of Means for Marked Coho Salmon (Direct Count) 
Bypassed In Experiment No. 2 

Previous Ports South (G) North (H) Mean 
Present Ports 

South (G) 43.05 44.21 43.63 

North (H) 28.41 45.09 36.75 

Mean 35.73 44.65 40.19 
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Table 7 

Table of eans for Marked Coho Salmon (Carry-over Count) 
Bypassed in hxperiment No. 2 

Previous Ports South (G) North (H) Mean 

Present Porta 

South (G) 3.82 30.36 17.09 

North (H) 4.28 8.21 6.25 

Mean 4.05 19.29 11.67 
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APtEi'DIX C 

Lai1y Canal Discharge from April 2 to June 2., 1956 

April c.f.s. d1ay c.f.s. June c.f.s. 
23 488 14 650 4 648 
24 560 15 638 5 662 
25 526 16 631 6 657 
26 610 17 650 7 653 
27 61 18 641 8 629 
28 624 19 645 9 650 
29 624 20 629 10 638 
30 637 21 639 11 641 

22 660 12 629 
tay 23 659 1 629 

24 644 14 631 
i 637 25 647 15 637 
2 637 26 651 16 633 
3 634 27 660 17 636 
4 633 28 648 18 647 
5 634 29 638 19 629 
6 629 30 645 20 603 
7 631 3]. 657 21 612 
8 642 22 600 
9 639 June 23 575 

10 651 24 591 
li 629 1 639 25 633 
12 638 2 633 26 583 
13 641 3 642 27 590 

28 647 


